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SCHOOL of MUSIC
and THEATRE
presents a
Senior Recital
Jared Layman, trombone
assisted by
Dr. Henning Vauth, piano

The Hindenburg Experience

Program

Suite, Op. 22
1. Triomphale
2. Menuet giocoso
3. Ballade et Polonaise: Theme and variations

Lieder eines fahrenden Gesellen (Songs of a Wayfarer)
1. On My Sweetheart's Wedding Day
2. This Morning in the Fields
3. I have a Burning Knife
4. My Sweetheart's Blue Eyes

Intermission

Sonata (Vox Gabriel)

Frösöblomster, Op. 16
1. Sommersäng (Summer Song)
2. Gratulation (Congratulation)
3. Vid Frösö Kyrka (By Frösö Church)

The Hindenburg Experience
John Bruce, Alexander Cardwell, Jared Layman, Andrew O'Neal

Wednesday, May 1, 2013
Smith Recital Hall
8:00 p.m.

This recital is presented in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the Bachelor of Arts in Music Education. Jared Layman is a student of Dr. Michael Stroeher.

The Marshall University School of Music and Theatre is grateful for the support of many families and individuals who help make our department strong and vibrant. If you would like to support the Department of Music through a donation and assist with student scholarships, academic travel for students and ensembles, or general support of the department please contact:

Melanie Griffis, Director of Development
College of Fine Arts
SH 161/304-696-3686
griffism@marshall.edu